INTRODUCTION
There have been some recent publications discussing noise levels and sensitivities of EM sensors (e.g. Macnae and Kratzer, 2013) . Little has however been published on the effects of sensor bandwidth on detected geophysical responses. This paper will illustrate the differences between "true" and "apparent" responses, considering both primary and secondary fields.
Any non-electric EM sensor is a device that converts a magnetic field to a voltage. The output R(f) of a sensor as a function of magnetic field strength and frequency can be expressed as a numerical value, commonly in mV/nT. There are many EM sensors in routine use in mineral exploration, including Squids (Le Roux and Macnae, 2007 , SAMSON (Duncan et al., 2007 , ARMIT (Macnae, 2012) , Fluxgates (Zhang et al., 2010) , flux-feedback (zonge.com, phoenixgeophysics.com) and coils (geonics.com).
SENSOR BANDWIDTH EFFECTS
The response of 5 specific sensors in the 0.01 Hz to 100 kHz range are shown in Fig 1, using actual field calibrations on physical sensors. The Geonics 3D3 coil has an output linearly proportional to frequency up to 10 kHz, above which it has a corner in its response. A Squid such as the IPHT LTS device has a flat response at all frequencies measured. The Bartington FG_1104Y fluxgate has a high-cut response (3 rd order pole, Zumbahlen, 2008) at about 1 kHz, above which frequency its response drops off rapidly. ARMIT has a single-pole (Zumbahlen, 2008) drop-off at low frequencies. The Zonge ANT23 sensor in band-limited with a single pole drop-off al low frequencies and a high-order high-frequency cut-off at a few kHz. A Squid with its flat response would measure a voltage directly proportional to the ambient magnetic field. If such devices did not vent gases or have the handling issues of lowtemperature liquids, were inexpensive, lightweight and fieldworthy, they would be ideal for geophysics. A coil is usually reported in the geophysical literature as measuring the "perfect" time derivative of the ambient B field. Alas, real coils have finite bandwidths, and there are compromises between adequate response at low frequency (enough volts above noise level) and response corners at high frequency. ARMIT is based on current to voltage converter circuitry combined with unpublished weight-and noise-reduction methodology, and approximated a perfect B sensor above 1 Hz and a perfect coil below 1 Hz. The response is exactly
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predictable with a single-pole if the corner frequency is known. Finally, the ANT23 sensor is a flux-feedback device that has a single pole at low frequencies (similar to ARMIT) with also a fast response falloff above a few kHz.
We will not further discuss coils in this paper. Both ARMIT and ANT23 have low-cut filters as seen in Fig 1. Fig 2  presents calculations of the expected response that would be measured from a "perfect" 10 Hz 50% duty-cycle transmitter (Tx). The different curves show increasing low-cut single-pole corner frequency from 0.1 Hz (typical of the ARMIT and ANT23 sensors) to an "exaggerated" 10 Hz. While the effect at 0.1 Hz is small and hard to see at this scale, it is similar but smaller than the effect of the 1 Hz corner plotted as a dashed line. There is a quasi DC-offset in the off-time, and a linear ramp in the on-time rather than receiving a perfect square onoff voltage. The amplitude on the "jump" at waveform discontinuities is an exact match to that of the (unfiltered) exact waveform. Fluxgates and the ANT23 have a steep amplitude fall-off, equivalent to a high-cut filter, which equivalent filter can be quite accurately modelled by a third-order pole with a corner in the low kHz range. Fig 3 shows the effect of such a high-cut filter, with additional "exaggerations" to lower frequency. Clear is that high-cut filters delay the EM response compared to the original. Ultimately, for a sensor to correctly measure a transmitted signal, it must recover all the harmonics of that signal. Fig 10 shows the issues a feedback sensor might have when sampling the response of a 10Hz base frequency square wave system. By the time transmitter harmonics have dropped by a factor of 1000 (3 orders of magnitude), the sensor response will attenuate these by a further 5 or 6 orders of magnitude. These high frequency responses would not be recoverable in the presence of noise.
FIELD DATA CORRECTION
Having established the effects of sensor bandwidth limitations on measured results, the question obviously arises: Can we exactly reverse these effects and get undistorted data? The answer is yeas and no. If we knew the sensor effect perfectly, such as a high-cut filter having a response of the form  0 /( 0 + j t) n , where  0 is the corner angular frequency, then the observed response B(t) from field B 0 (t) can be derived in the frequency domain from
The "original field B 0 can be derived by the inverse of equation 1 as:
The procedure of equation 2 is termed deconvolution, and has been used extensively in airborne electromagnetics to produce "ideal" responses such as step from "non-ideal" practical waveforms (Annan, 1986 , Leggatt et al., 2000 , Lane et al., 2000 . Macnae and Baron-Hay, 2010 , Legault et al., 2012 .
Both these equations use Fourier transforms, and work easily on streamed data such as that collected by NiDAQ hardware, or by say the Smartem24 or any airborne streamed DAS.
In the case or ARMIT with a low-cut response function, the correction expression if frequency domain becomes
Where  1 is the low-cut corner angular frequency. I applied this process to field data collected at the same station on a survey. The transmitter was operated at 1 Hz. The ARMIT sensor data was deconvolved using  1 = 2f 1 with f 1 = 0.2267 Hz, and n = 1 since this is a single pole response. The Fluxgate on the other hand had a high cut corner of 3000 Hz, with a double pole (n = 2) filter. Figure 11 shows "before" and "after" decays for the first 1.4 ms after the turnoff. Several effects are clear. The measured fluxgate data appears to be delayed by slightly over 0.1 ms from the "true" or deconvolved response. (The theoretical average "group delay" of a single pole high-cut filter is 1/(2f 0 ) or .053 ms, the double pole filter has introduced twice that delay). Further, the deconvolution filter has amplified high frequency noise, and it is clear that the red curve is noisier than the original fluxgate data.
The ARMIT sensor response "leads" rather than "lags", and the deconvolution correction results in a corrected decay that is very close to the corrected Fluxgate decay.
CONCLUSIONS
To model Fluxgate data (3 kHz high-cut, double-pole characteristics, observed response should be shifted earlier in time by 0.106 ms, or more accurately, the data should be deconvolved. To model ARMIT data, the response needs to be deconvolved before modelling or inversion.
